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ABSTRACT We have examined in detail analytical solutions of expressions for sedimentation equilibrium in the analytical ultra-
centrifuge to describe self-association under nonideal conditions. We ﬁnd that those containing the radial dependence of total
solute concentration that incorporate the Adams-Fujita assumption for composition-dependence of activity coefﬁcients reveal
potential shortcomings for characterizing such systems. Similar deﬁciencies are shown in the use of the NONLIN software incor-
porating the same assumption about the interrelationship between activity coefﬁcients for monomer and polymer species. These
difﬁculties can be overcome by iterative analyses incorporating expressions for the composition-dependence of activity coefﬁ-
cients predicted by excluded volume considerations. A recommendation is therefore made for the replacement of current
software packages by programs that incorporate rigorous statistical-mechanical allowance for thermodynamic nonideality in
sedimentation equilibrium distributions reﬂecting solute self-association.INTRODUCTION
Over fifty years ago, Adams and Fujita (1) proposed a readily
usable and mathematically expedient solution for the analysis
of sedimentation equilibrium distributions where self-associ-
ation occurs under thermodynamically nonideal conditions.
Thiswas achieved by invoking an assumption that the activity
coefficients of the different oligomeric forms of a protein can
be described in terms of total weight-concentration of protein
(c) by the relationship
ln gi ¼ iBMAc; (1)
whereMA is themolecular mass of monomer,gi is the activity
coefficient of the polymer comprising imonomers, andB is an
empirical constant to be evaluated from the analysis.
However, the description of thermodynamic nonideality in
terms of Eq. 1 was shown by statistical-mechanical reasoning
to be invalid theoretically for proteins because of the conse-
quent requirement that a concentration-dependent variable
(BMA) be obtained as a curve-fitting parameter (2). More
rigorous procedures for the characterization of protein self-
association have therefore been developed over the past three
decades to allow for the effects of thermodynamic nonideality
on the statistical-mechanical basis of excluded volume (3–7)
and scaled particle theory (8–11).
Unfortunately, the Adams-Fujita assumption has been
incorporated into the NONLIN computer software (12) that
was developed to accommodate a growing realization (13)
that direct analysis affords the best means of extracting equi-
librium constants from sedimentation equilibrium distribu-
tions for self-associating solutes. Furthermore, the Beckman
Origin software package (14) and the published INVEQ
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In view of the heavy reliance placed on software for the
extraction of association constants from sedimentation equi-
librium distributions, it is important to examine more closely
the effect of the Adams-Fujita assumption (1) on the reli-
ability of the resultant quantitative characterization of protein
self-association. The major purpose of this article is to
present the relevant thermodynamic theory that 1), highlights
theoretical shortcomings of the current software packages for
characterizing protein self-association by sedimentation
equilibrium; and 2), provides potential avenues for their
replacement by more rigorous procedures.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Initial attempts to characterize nonideal solute self-associa-
tion directly from the form of the sedimentation equilibrium
distribution by analysis (3,4) or by simulation (12) were
necessarily iterative because of the arbitrary separation of self-
association and thermodynamic nonideality effects. In fact
a simpler, and thermodynamically more rigorous, approach
to the problem of making allowance for the effects of thermo-
dynamic nonideality on protein self-association had already
been suggested by Hill and Chen (16), but two decades
elapsed before advantage was taken (5) of that important
but overlooked publication.
Self-association as a form of thermodynamic
nonideality
The theoretical breakthrough was the stance taken by Hill
and Chen (16) that a self-associating solute is a single ther-
modynamic component, whereupon the effects of self-asso-
ciation should be regarded as part of the virial coefficients
describing nonideality in terms of the total base-molar
doi: 10.1016/j.bpj.2009.05.028
Allowance for Thermodynamic Nonideality 887concentration of solute ðC ¼ c=MAÞ, whereMA is the mono-
mer molar mass. Adoption of that viewpoint leads to the
following expression for the molar thermodynamic activity
of monomer (zA) as a series expansion in C,
zA ¼ C exp

2B2 C þ 3
2
B3C
2 þ .

; (2)
which is formally identical with that for a nonassociating
solute except that the second and third virial coefficients
(B2, B3) contain additional terms to accommodate solute self-
association. For a reversibly dimerizing system (2A% P) the
two virial coefficients are
B2 ¼ BAA  K2; (3a)
B3 ¼ BAAA  8K2BAA þ 2K2BAP þ 4K22 ; (3b)
whereK2¼ zP=z2A is the molar equilibrium constant for dimer
formation. BAA and BAAA are the second and third virial
coefficients for nonassociative interaction between two and
threemonomers, respectively, whereasBAP is the correspond-
ing notional second virial coefficient for nonassociative
interaction between monomer and dimer. In principle, the
characterization of nonideal self-association becomes a rela-
tively simple problem when the thermodynamic activity of
monomer (zA) can be monitored as a function of total solute
concentrationðCÞ. Sedimentation equilibrium provides that
information (5,13,17,18).
In an experiment conducted at angular velocity u and
absolute temperature T, the radial distribution of monomer
(with molar massMA) is described by the expression (13,19)
zAðrÞ ¼ zAðrFÞ exp

MAð1 vrsÞu2
2RT

r2  r2F

(4)
as the relationship between the thermodynamic activity of
monomer, zA(r), at radial distance r to its value, zA(rF), at
some fixed reference radial position rF. v is the partial specific
volume of monomer, rs the solvent density (17,20), and R the
universal gas constant. Replacement of zA in Eq. 2b by this
expression then leads to the relationship (5)
MAð1 vrsÞu2
2RT

r2  r2F
 ¼ ln zAðrFÞ þ ln CðrÞ
þ 2ðBAA  K2ÞCðrÞ þ .;
(5)
where the truncation conforms with the usual experimental
practice of restricting nonideality considerations to the
quadratic power of concentration. Although the description
of chemical reactions is more logically expressed in molar
terms, there is still clearly a preference within the ultracentri-
fuge field for the measurement of equilibrium constants on a
weight-concentration scale. For the conversion of Eq. 5 to
such a basis we note that B2 ¼ 2BAA=M2A and X2 ¼ 2K2/MA,
where the units of the experimental coefficient (B2) are
L mol g2, and where X2 expresses the dimerization constant
(L g1) on a weight-concentration basis. In these terms Eq. 5
becomes
MAð1 vrsÞu2
2RT

r2  r2F
 ¼ lnðMAzAðrFÞÞ þ ln cðrÞ
þ ðB2MA  X2ÞcðrÞ þ .
(6a)
or, in logarithmic format (7)
This expression provides a tractable means of characterizing
solute dimerization by nonlinear regression analysis of
[ðr2  r2FÞ;CðrÞ] data sets to obtain ln [MAzA(rF)] and
(B2MA  X2) as the two curve-fitting parameters. Evaluation
of the dimerization constant is clearly conditional upon the
assignment of a magnitude to B2MA. In that regard, an
approximate value of the corresponding molar second virial
coefficient (BAA) is usually obtained (17,18,21) as
BAA ¼ 4pLR
3
A
3
þ Z
2
Að1 þ 2kRAÞ
4Ið1 þ kRAÞ2
; (7)
whereRA is the radius of a spherical monomer with net charge
ZA spread uniformly over its surface; and where k, the inverse
screening length (cm1), is deduced from the ionic strength I
as 3.27 107OI. Avogadro’s number (L) converts the second
virial coefficient from a molecular to a molar basis.
However, the application of Eq. 6 is restricted to the char-
acterization of relatively weak solute dimerization because of
systematically slower convergence of the series in the expo-
nent of Eq. 2 with increasing values of X2 (7,21). To amplify
that statement we consider the contributions made by the
linear and quadratic concentration terms in the expression
ln

zA
C

¼ 2ðBAA  K2ÞC þ 3
2

4K22  2K2ð4BAA  BAPÞ
þ BAAA

C2 þ .;
(8)
which is obtained by incorporating Eqs. 3a and 3b into the
logarithmic form of Eq. 2. Dependencies of those two contri-
butions upon the magnitude assigned to the dimerization
constant were calculated on the basis thatBAA¼ 450Lmol1,

r2  r2F
 ¼ 2RTð  lnðMAzAðrFÞÞ þ ln cðrÞ þ ðB2MA  X2ÞcðrÞ þ .Þ
MAð1 vrsÞu2
: (6b)Biophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896
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calculated previously for an uncharged monomer-dimer
system with RA ¼ 3.55 nm and a dimer radius of 4.47 nm
(7). For illustrative purposes the base-molar solute concentra-
tionC has been taken as 0.1mM,or 7 g/L for the 70 kDamono-
mer under previous consideration (7). From Fig. 1 it is evident
that the contribution of the quadratic term (,) is of negligible
magnitude for small values of K2. However, for dimerization
constants>2BAA (900 L/mol), the quadratic term contributes
significantly to themagnitude of ln (zA/C). Furthermore, forK2
> 6BAA, the contribution of the quadratic term exceeds that of
its linear counterpart (-), a situation which signifies diver-
gence of the series. Therein lies the reason for themodification
of Eq. 6 by adding a quadratic concentration term to improve
the reliability of the dimerization constant deduced from the
magnitude of the linear concentration coefficient that
emanates from nonlinear least-squares curve-fitting to Eq. 6
(7). Nevertheless, valid application of this approach is still
restricted to studies of weak solute self-association.
Fortunately, that limitation can be overcome by using the
inverse relationship wherein c is expanded as a series in
monomer activity, the relevant expression for the analysis
of sedimentation equilibrium distributions being (5)
cðrÞ ¼ MAzAðrFÞjAðrÞ þ ðX2  B2MAÞ
 ½MAzAðrFÞjAðrÞ2þP½MAzAðrFÞjAðrÞ3þ.;
(9a)
where
jAðrÞ ¼ exp

MAð1 vrsÞ
u2
2RT

r2  r2F

: (9b)
Estimates ofMAzA(rF) and (X2 B2MA) can thus be obtained
as two curve-fitting parameters emanating from nonlinear
regression analysis of [jAðrÞ; cðrÞ] data in terms of Eq. 9a,
FIGURE 1 Comparison of the contributions of the linear (-) and
quadratic (,) concentration terms in the expression for lnðzA=CÞ with
C ¼ 0.1 mM and a range of dimerization constants. Data are calculated
from Eq. 8 with BAA ¼ 450 L mol1, BAP ¼ 1300 L mol1, and
BAAA ¼ 127,300 L2 mol2 (see text).Biophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896where P is an additional curve-fitting coefficient for a cubic
term that has been included to take some account of contri-
butions from higher-order terms—a step taken to improve
the reliability of the value deduced for the coefficient of
the quadratic term in monomer activity.
The above considerations of a self-associating system in
terms of theory for a single solute have led to quantitative
expressions that afford relatively simple procedures for the
characterizationofproteindimerization,provided that amagni-
tude can be assigned to the second virial coefficient for nonas-
sociative monomer-monomer interaction (B2MA via BAA).
However, the absence of quantitative expressions for many
of the third and higher-order nonassociative virial coefficients
(BAAP,BAPP, etc.) restricts this approach to the characterization
of dimer and possibly trimer formation (5,6). Other procedures
are therefore required to characterize two-state self-association
(nA% P) involving higher oligomeric species.
Thermodynamic nonideality in a two-solute
system
The alternative approach is to regard solute self-association as
a two-solute system and to consider thermodynamic nonideal-
ity as a separate phenomenon, an option that affords ameans of
making allowance for nonideality arising from nearest-
neighbor interactions between monomer (A) and polymer
(P) species, irrespective of the size of the latter (n R 2).
However, for illustrative purposes we shall again focus atten-
tion on amonomer-dimer association equilibrium in numerical
examples to allow readier comparison of this approachwith its
predecessor. In this more commonly adoptedmethod the ther-
modynamic activity of each species (zi) is expressed as the
product of its molar concentration (Ci) and an activity coeffi-
cient (gi), whereupon the relationship between the thermody-
namic association constant (Kn) and its apparent value (K
app
n ),
the corresponding ratio of molar concentrations, becomes
Kn ¼ zP
znA
¼ CPgPðCAgAÞn
¼ Kappn

gP
gnA

: (10)
Meaningful evaluation of Kn (or Xn ¼ nKn /MA) is thus
dependent upon an ability to assign the appropriate magni-
tude to the activity coefficient ratio ðgP=gnAÞ, an endeavor
that may be accomplished rigorously by describing activity
coefficients on the statistical-mechanical basis of excluded
volume (22). However, inspection of those expressions for
the two activity coefficients, namely
gAðrÞ ¼ exp

2

BAA
MA

cAðrÞ þ

BAP
MP

cPðrÞ

; (11a)
gPðrÞ ¼ exp

2

BPP
MP

cPðrÞ þ

BAP
MA

cAðrÞ

; (11b)
reveals two undesirable but still achievable aspects of this
approach.
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signed not only to BAA but also to the corresponding second
virial coefficients for monomer-polymer (BAP) and poly-
mer-polymer (BPP) interactions. On the grounds that the coun-
terparts of Eq. 7 for these two second virial coefficients are
BAP ¼ 4pLðRA þ RPÞ
3
3
þ ZAZPð1 þ kRA þ kRPÞ
2Ið1 þ kRAÞð1 þ kRPÞ;
(12a)
BPP ¼ 16pLR
3
P
3
þ Z
2
Pð1 þ 2kRPÞ
4Ið1 þ kRPÞ2
; (12b)
this extra requirement for magnitudes of gA(r) and gP(r) can
also be met with a reasonable degree of precision by
combining measurements of the Stokes radius and net charge
of monomer with the concepts of spherical geometry,
RP ¼ n1/3RA, and charge conservation, ZP ¼ nZA (3,4).
The second disconcerting aspect of the approach is its
requirement for knowledge of the composition of the solution
[cA(r), cP(r)], which is the information being sought from the
experiment. In other words, evaluation of the activity coeffi-
cients of the two species is predicated on knowledge of cA(r)
for any given cðrÞ, and hence on the adoption of an iterative
approach with an initial estimate of the composition deduced
from the sedimentation equilibrium distribution on the basis
of thermodynamic ideality. Thus, the first fitting of the distri-
bution according to its theoretical description, namely
cðrÞ ¼ MAzAðrFÞjAðrÞ
gAðrÞ
þ XnðMAzAðrFÞjAðrÞÞ
n
gPðrÞ
; (13)
is conducted with values of unity for the activity coefficients
to obtain an initial estimate of MAzA(rF) and hence MAzA(r)
throughout the distribution via Eq. 4. Substitution of the
consequent values of MAzA(r) for cA(r) and [cðrÞ  cA(r)]
for cP(r) into Eqs. 11a and 11b then provides initial estimatesof gA(r) and gP(r) throughout the sedimentation equilibrium
distribution. Nonlinear regression of the revised data set
[jA(r),cðrÞ,gA(r),gP(r)] in terms of Eq. 13 then leads to
improved estimates of MAzA(rF), and hence cA(r) ¼ MAzA
(rF)jA(r)/gA(r), thereby allowing refinement of the composi-
tion and hence activity coefficients. This iterative process is
continued until no further change occurs in the returned value
ofMAzA(rF), whereupon the value of Xn returned as the other
curve-fitting parameter is taken as the thermodynamic associ-
ation constant for reversible dimerization of the solute.
Despite its feasibility, there have only been two applica-
tions of this rigorous two-state approach (3,4), which was
even abandoned by those authors in favor of developing the
simpler single-solute analyses (5,7) already described above.
However, the method is revived later in this investigation on
the grounds that it affords the sole means of making realistic
allowance for effects of nonideality in systems involving two-
state self-association beyond dimer.
Excluded volume considerations in terms
of scaled particle theory
Scaled particle theory is an alternative statistical mechanical
treatment of solution thermodynamic nonideality in terms of
excluded volume for uncharged solutes (23,24). Although it
has not been used previously for direct analysis of sedimenta-
tion equilibrium distributions, scaled particle theory has been
adapted to allow for effects of thermodynamic nonideality on
the concentration dependence of weight-average molecular
mass of self-associating solutes (8–11). Since the use of scaled
particle theory for self-associating systems also entails the use
of composition-dependent activity coefficients, the direct
fitting of sedimentation equilibrium distributions is again
possible via the above iterative application of Eq. 13 with
values of unity as the initial estimates of gA and gP. Improved
estimates of the two activity coefficients can then obtained
from the equations (8,25)QgAðrÞ ¼ exp
2
66666664
1
Q
,
VA
MA

7cA þ

3ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p þ 3ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n23
p þ 1
n

ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ

þ 3
Q2

VA
MA
2
cA þ cðrÞ  cAðrÞﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p

5
2
cAðrÞ þ

3
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p þ 1ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n23
p

ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ

þ 3
Q3

cA þ 1ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ
3
3
77777775
; (14a)
QgPðrÞ ¼ exp
2
66666664
1
Q
,
VA
MA
	
7x3ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ þ
	
3
ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p
x þ 3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2
3
p
x2 þ nx3


cAðrÞ


þ 3
Q2

VA
MA
2
x3ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p
xcAðrÞ
5
2
x3ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ þ

3
2
ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p
x þ
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n2
3
p
x2

cAðrÞ

þ 3
Q3

VA
MA
3
x3ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ þ
ﬃﬃﬃ
n3
p
xcAðrÞ
3
3
77777775
;
(14b)Biophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896
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Q ¼ 1 VA
MA

cA þ x3ðcðrÞ  cAðrÞÞ

; (14c)
which are rearranged forms of the expressions in Eq. A3 of
Chatelier and Minton (8) with VA ¼ 4pLR3A=3 representing
the molar volume of monomer and that of polymer expressed
as nx3VA: x is unity for the present systems with monomer
and polymer modeled as uncharged impenetrable spheres.
In keeping with the above approach, the iterative application
of Eqs. 13 and 14a–14c clearly has potential for evaluating
Kn and zA(rF). Indeed, Eqs. 14a and 14b are merely more
complicated counterparts of Eqs. 11a and 11b for the activity
coefficients.
The Adams-Fujita approach
The original method developed to allow for effects of thermo-
dynamic nonideality in sedimentation equilibrium distribu-
tions for reversibly associating solutes (1) is a hybrid of the
two-solute and single-solute approaches. Although thermo-
dynamic nonideality is described in terms of an activity coef-
ficient for each species, the single-solute concept is also
invoked in the specified dependence of those activity coeffi-
cients upon total solute concentration (Eq. 1 above). Inspec-
tion of Eqs. 6 and 7 of the investigation describing the
NONLIN software (12) shows its reliance upon the same
assumptions; and the Beckman Origin software (14) follows
the same protocol. As noted above, the main advantage of
an activity coefficient approach is its ability to incorporate
allowance for the effects of nearest-neighbor nonassociative
interactions into the analysis of sedimentation equilibrium
distributions reflecting self-association beyond dimer. After
incorporating the consequent activity coefficient interrela-
tionship, namely
ln gP ¼ n ln gA (15)
and adopting the experimental preference for the weight-
concentration scale, the counterpart of Eq. 13 for two-state
self-association becomes
cðrÞ ¼ MAzAðrFÞjAðrÞ
gAðrÞ
þ Xn

MAzAðrFÞjAðrÞ
gAðrÞ
n
; (16)
which clearly has no ready general analytical solution. After
substituting the Adams and Fujita interrelationship (1)
between activity coefficients (Eq. 1), this expression becomesBiophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896cðrÞ ¼ ðMAzAðrFÞjAðrÞexpð  BMAcðrÞÞÞ
þ XnðMAzAðrFÞjAðrÞexpðBMAcðrÞÞÞn: (17)
Althoughgeneral solution ofEq. 17 is still not possible because
of the incomplete separation of variables, it is amenable to
analytical solution for a specified value of BMA by regarding
jAðrÞexp BMAcðrÞgf as the independent variable. Subject
to adequacy of the Adams and Fujita (1) assumption about
composition dependence of activity coefficients for the mono-
mer and oligomer species, analyses of the dependence of cðrÞ
upon jAðrÞexp BMAcðrÞgf for a range of BMA values has
potential as a means of identifying the most appropriate value
of BMA and hence the best description in terms of curve-fitting
parameters, MAzA(rF) and Xn (for a given value of n), on the
basis of the goodness-of-fit of the data to Eq. 17.
An alternative approach for a monomer-dimer system
(n¼ 2) is to regard Eq. 17 as a quadratic injA(r) with solution
jAðrÞ ¼
1 þ ½1 þ 4X2 cðrÞ1=2
2X2zAðrFÞexp½BMAcðrÞ : (18)
This expression is also amenable to solution for a specified
value of BMA by regarding jA(r) and cðrÞ as the dependent
and independent variables, respectively. Although cðrÞ is
usually considered to be a function of radius [or jA(r)], such
reversal of roles for the twoexperimental variables findsprece-
dent in the INVEQapproach to characterizing solute self-asso-
ciation by sedimentation equilibrium (15) as well as in the
application of Eq. 6 (7). Nonlinear least-squares curve-fitting
of a [cðrÞ, jA(r)] data set to Eq. 18 for a range of BMA values
thus also has potential as a means of determining the dimeriza-
tion constant as the value of X2 that emanates from analysis of
the data set using the value of BMA commensurate with the
best-fit description (smallest sum of squares of residuals).
METHODS
In this investigation, the taskof examining theeffectiveness of thevariousquan-
titative expressions from the previous section has been simplified by restricting
their application to simulated distributions for an uncharged dimerizing solute
(n¼ 2,ZA¼ZP¼ 0). Initiallywe examine earlier simulated distributions (7) for
such systems involving a 70 kDa monomer with vr ¼ 0.74 subjected to sedi-
mentation equilibriumat293Kand a rotor speedof 7000 rev./min. Specifically,
those simulations (7) entailed the assignment of a value of 4.000L/g to the ther-
modynamic activity of monomer,MAzA(rF), at a reference radial distance rF of
7.000 cm in a liquid column spanning the radial distance 6.850–7.150 cm to
allow the calculation of MAzA(r) as MAzA(rF)jA(r) at 0.002 cm intervals in r
(see Eq. 4). The radial dependence of the total weight-concentration of solute,
cðrÞ, at each radial distance was then calculated from the expressioncðrÞ ¼ MAzAðrÞ þ 2
MA
ðK2  BAAÞðMAzAðrÞÞ2 3
M3A

K2 BAP  2 B2AA þ
BAAA
2

ðMAzAðrÞÞ3
 4
M3A

K22 BPP  K2

2BAA BAP þ B
2
AP
2

 3BAA BAAA þ

16 B3AA þ
BAAAA
3

ðMAzAðrÞÞ4;
(19)
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1 for BPP, 1300 M
1 for BAP,
127,000 M2 for BAAA, 26,370,000M
3 for BAAAA, and chosen dimerization
constants in the range 100% K2% 1800 M
1. Magnitudes of the virial coef-
ficients are based on respective radii of 3.55 nm and 4.47 nm for monomer and
dimer (RP ¼ 21/3RA) and Eqs. 4a–4e of the previous nonideality investigation
(7). Finally, the simulated concentration distributions were converted to Ray-
leigh interference counterparts based on 3.33 fringes for 1 mg/mL protein
(26), after which a random error of 0.02 fringes, typical of experimental data
(15),was superimposed on the fringe distribution.Although allowance for ther-
modynamic nonideality is only being contemplated at the level of the effects of
nearest-neighbor interactions (the quadratic term in concentration), extension
of the series in Eq. 18 to the quartic term in monomer activity was required
to ensure the simulation of sedimentation equilibriumdistributionswith a preci-
siongreater than the nominal uncertainty (0.02 fringe) applied to each simulated
distribution.
The same model solute was used in a second set of simulated low-speed
(27) sedimentation experiments in which the monomer activity,MAzA(rF), at
the reference radial position (7.000 cm) was decreased to 2.000 g/L and the
rotor speed increased to 11,000 rev./min. These changes were made to
improve the potential reliability of analyses because of the wider concentra-
tion span across the resulting distributions. For example, cðrÞ ranged
between 2.6 and 5.7 g/L in simulated distributions for the weakest dimeriz-
ing system (K2 ¼ 100 M1) at the lower rotor speed, whereas the corre-
sponding limits were 0.7 and 5.4 g/L in the simulated distribution at
11,000 rev./min (Fig. 2).
FIGURE 2 Simulated sedimentation equilibriumdistributions for a 70 kDa
protein undergoing reversible dimerization governed by association constants
of 100 M1 (>) and 1800 M1 (-), the extremes of the range covered. (A)
Rayleigh fringe distributions obtained via Eqs. 9b and 19with rF¼ 7.000 cm,
MAzA(rF)¼ 4.000 g/L and a rotor speed of 7000 rev./min. (B) Corresponding
distributions calculated with MAzA(rF) ¼ 2.000 g/L and a rotor speed of
11,000 rev./min.Distributions with even greater concentration spans were then generated
by increases of the rotor speed to 15,000, 18,000, and 21,000 rev./min
and concomitant decreases in the magnitude of MAzA(rF) to maintain an
experimentally measurable concentration [cðrÞ < 10 g/L at the cell base].
The form of these distributions approached but did not conform with sedi-
mentation equilibrium distributions of meniscus-depletion design (28) in
that cðrÞ at the air-liquid meniscus could not be taken as effectively zero.
Nevertheless, distributions such as those generated by these simulations
are still amenable to reliable experimental delineation by incorporating
a synthetic boundary run into the design of the sedimentation equilibrium
investigation (29–31).
Although it is obviously possible to write software to effect analytical
solution of the various quantitative expressions developed for the analysis
of sedimentation equilibrium distributions reflecting solute dimerization,
a manual approach has been adopted in this investigation to provide readier
assessment of the consequences of adopting a particular approach on the
resulting characterization. Activity coefficients pertaining to each concentra-
tion cðrÞ throughout a distribution were therefore obtained by means of an
Excel spreadsheet and then pasted into the SCIENTIST package (Micromath
Scientific Software, Salt Lake City, UT) for nonlinear least-squares curve-
fitting to the appropriate quantitative expression for determination of the
best-fit values of K2 and MAzA(rF).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A major objective of the above theoretical section has been
to provide analytical expressions that facilitate critical
appraisal of the reliability of incorporating the Adams and
Fujita (1) assumption, Eq. 1, into the analysis of sedimenta-
tion equilibrium distributions reflecting solute self-associa-
tion. In that regard it should be noted that Eq. 17 affords
an analytical alternative to the NONLIN approach (12,14),
whereas Eq. 18 is an analytical counterpart of INVEQ
(15). Because the reliability of association constants obtained
by these two software packages is the object of current
concern, it is appropriate to begin analysis of the simulated
sedimentation equilibrium distributions with the application
of Eqs. 17 and 18.
Analyses of low-speed distributions based
on the Adams-Fujita assumption
In keeping with the NONLIN and INVEQ approaches, the
evaluation of a dimerization constant by means of Eqs. 17
and 18 is conditional upon identification of the empirical
BMA coefficient as the value corresponding to a minimum
in the sum of squares of residuals (SSR) associated with the
best-fit description obtained for each assigned magnitude to
BMA. In that regard, analysis based on Eq. 17 (the analytical
counterpart of NONLIN) has met with only limited success
inasmuch as no minimum in SSR could be found for half of
the 26 low-speed sedimentation equilibrium distributions
subjected to scrutiny. Only for distributions reflecting K2R
900 M1 (i.e., K2 R 2BAA) was there consistent return of
a physically acceptable characterization (a positive dimeriza-
tion constant and BMA in reasonable proximity to 0.0129 L/g,
the value of 2BAA/MA). Greater success in the identification of
a value for the Adams-Fujita parameter was achieved by anal-
ysis according to Eq. 18 (the counterpart of INVEQ), thereBiophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896
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system with K2¼ 100 M1 run at the lower speed) for which
the SSR increased monotonically with increasing magnitude
of the assigned BMA. However, an input dimerization
constant of 800M1 or greater was required for the consistent
return of acceptable K2 values. Results of both analyses for
simulated systems with 800% K2% 1800 M
1 are summa-
rized in Table S1.
At first glance, the above observations seemingly support
the use of Eq. 18 rather than Eq. 17 for characterizing solute
dimerization by sedimentation equilibrium. However, closer
inspection of Table S1 reveals a consistent disparity between
the favored values of BMA and hence K2 estimates for
systems to which both analyses yield acceptable solutions.
This quandary about the appropriate magnitude of BMA,
which should be a function of the protein system rather
than the method of analysis, is explored further in Fig. 3 A,
which summarizes the two dependencies upon BMA of the
FIGURE 3 (A) Disparity between values of the Adams-Fujita parameter
BMA deduced from the minimum in the sum of squares of residuals (SSR)
in nonlinear least-squares curve-fitting of simulated distributions to Eqs.
17 (-, left-hand ordinate) and 18 (D, right-hand ordinate) for the mono-
mer-dimer system with K2 ¼ 800 M1 centrifuged at 11,000 rev./min. (B)
Extent of correlation between input dimerization constants and values
obtained by curve-fitting simulated sedimentation equilibrium distributions
to Eq. 9 (-) as well as by the iterative application of Eq. 13 with activity
coefficients determined by means of Eqs. 11a and 11b (6) and 14a–14c
(>). The solid line is the theoretical dependence with a slope of unity.Biophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896sum of squares of residuals emanating from nonlinear
least-squares curve-fitting of the sedimentation equilibrium
distribution simulated at 11,000 rev./min (run B) for the
system with K2 ¼ 800 M1. Identification of the appropriate
magnitude of BMA from the position of the minimum in SSR
clearly leads to a larger value of the Adams-Fujita parameter
from analysis in terms of Eq. 18, this being a systematic
feature of all results reported in Table S1. Another point to
be noted from Fig. 3 A is the deviation of the dependencies
from a symmetrical parabolic relationship, an indication that
the model used to determine the fit is incorrect (32).
In the instances where the application of Eq. 17 to sedimen-
tation equilibrium distributions has yielded an acceptable
solution, the estimate of K2 is lower than the value used for
the simulation, Indeed, the correlation coefficient (5 2 SD)
relating the estimate to the actual value for the set is 0.87
(5 0.04). Although analyses based on Eq. 18 yielded a closer
correspondence between K2 estimates and the input values
(a correlation coefficient of 0.92 (5 0.05)), that observation
is clouded to some extent by the reversal of roles for the
dependent and independent variables employed in such
analyses.
Statistical-mechanical approaches
Of the rigorous statistical-mechanical approaches to the anal-
ysis of sedimentation equilibrium distributions reflecting
reversible nonideal dimerization, the most direct entails
nonlinear least-squares curve-fitting of the [r,cðrÞ] data
set(s) to Eq. 9, which arises from considerations of self-asso-
ciation as a form of nonideality (5). As noted above, the
cubic term (with P a curve-fitting constant) is included to
accommodate effects of higher-order virial terms, which
would otherwise influence the estimate of the coefficient
for the quadratic term in monomer activity—the parameter
of prime interest from the viewpoint of determining K2 (7).
In view of the great similarity between Eqs. 9 and 19, the
application of this approach to distributions simulated by
means of the latter necessarily yields good estimates of
(X2  2BAA/MA) and hence, K2 ¼ X2MA/2 upon the assign-
ment (via Eq. 7) of the correct magnitude (450 L/mol) to
BAA. Indeed, the extent of correlation between estimated
and input dimerization constants for the 26 sedimentation
equilibrium distributions is 1.003 (5 0.011).
From Fig. 3 B it is evident that good correlation, 0.996
(5 0.004), is also observed for dimerization constants ob-
tained by the two-state statistical-mechanical approaches
involving composition-dependent activity coefficients (Eq. 13
with activity coefficients given either by Eqs. 11a and 11b or
by Eqs. 14a–14c). That both statisticalmechanical approaches
yield essentially identical activity coefficients is confirmed
in Table S2. Evaluation of K2 via Eqs. 11a and 11b does, of
course, require the assignment of magnitudes to BAP and
BPP (via Eqs. 12a and 12b) as well as to BAA (via Eq. 7), the
only requirement for the application of Eq. 9. However, for
Allowance for Thermodynamic Nonideality 893an uncharged system these three parameters are all merely
functions of monomer radius (RA), which is also entailed in
the specification of (VA) for the determination of activity coef-
ficients via scaled particle theory (Eqs. 14a–14c with x ¼ 1].
The advantage of these statistical-mechanical approaches
incorporating composition-dependent activity coefficients is
their ability to encompass the characterization of two-state
self-association involving an oligomer larger than dimer. In
this study the four iterations required to achieve solution of
Eq. 13 in conjunction with Eqs. 11a and 11b were accom-
plished within 1015 min by means of an Excel spreadsheet
and the SCIENTIST curve-fitting program (longer times for
activity coefficients calculated from scaled particle theory
because of the greater complexity of Eqs. 14a–14c). If
required, the whole procedure could readily be incorporated
into a software package for automation of otherwise tedious
calculations.
Analyses of higher-speed distributions
The relatively poor outcomes of analyses based on the
Adams-Fujita assumption could, to some extent, reflect the
relatively small concentration ranges covered in the simulated
low-speed sedimentation equilibrium experiments; but it
should be noted that those ranges proved adequate for satis-
factory quantitative characterization of solute dimerization
by the statistical-mechanical approaches. We now apply the
Adams-Fujita analyses (Eqs. 17 and 18) to simulated distri-
butions with an upper concentration limit of 710 g/L and
a lower limit approaching zero. These distributions from
simulated higher-speed sedimentation equilibrium experi-
ments (15,000, 18,000, and 21,000 rev./min) thus span the
concentration range over which the restriction of nonideality
considerations to effects to nearest-neighbor interactions can
reasonably be expected to provide adequate allowance for
departures from thermodynamic ideality.
Results from these analyses of higher-speed sedimentation
equilibrium distributions for self-associating systems with
600 % K2 % 1800 M
1 exhibit better agreement between
returned and input values of the dimerization constant than
was observed in Table S1. Specifically, the correlation is
0.945 (5 0.025) for analysis according to Eq. 17, and 0.962
(5 0.024) for analysis via Eq. 18 (data not shown). However,
the inability of either analysis to establish reliable values of
BMA and hence, dimerization constant persists for systems
withK2% 500M
1. Insight into the likely source of this defi-
ciency comes from Fig. 4, which presents the dependencies of
the sums-of-squares of residuals upon the magnitude of the
Adams-Fujita parameterBMA towhich the best-fit description
of simulated distributions at 15,000 rev./min refers. Incom-
patibility with analysis in terms of the Adams-Fujita approach
is shown by systems with K2 < 300 M
1, for which the SSR
increases monotonically with BMA. As K2 approaches BAA
(450 L/mol), the form of the dependence changes in that the
dependence of the sum-of-squares of residuals upon BMAexhibits a maximum (as well as the predicted minimum in
some cases) for systems with dimerization constants of
300500 M1, an effect more pronounced in analysis via
the INVEQ analog (Fig. 4). However, the overall variation
in SSR with BMA is sufficiently small to render questionable
the reliability of assigning significance to the value of BMA
associated with the low-point of such shallow minima: only
for the system with K2 ¼ 600 M1 does the depth of the
minimum suffice to engender much confidence in its precise
location. Further increases of K2 beyond BAA leads to resid-
uals plots with more clearly defined minima, a feature that
allows greater confidence to be placed on use of the conse-
quent value of BMA for the determination of K2 by the
Adams-Fujita approach. This consideration has dictated
the setting of a lower limit of 600 M1 for K2 in further
considerations.
The fact that physically acceptablemagnitudeswere invari-
ably returned for BMA and X2 in analyses of each of the simu-
lated higher-speed distributions according to Eqs. 17 and 18
signifies their seeming conformity with the Adams-Fujita
assumption. Accordingly, the three distributions were
FIGURE 4 Dependence of the sums-of-squares of residuals associated
with best-fit descriptions of the equilibrium distributions simulated sedimen-
tation at 15,000 rev./min of reversibly self-associating systems involving
a 70 kDa monomer and dimerization constants of 300 M1 (,),
400 M1 (), 500 M1 (-), and 600 M1 (B). (A) Analyses according
to Eq. 17: (B) Analysis via Eq. 18. Arrows indicate the positions of maxima
([) and minima (Y) in the dependencies.Biophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896
894 Scott and Winzorsubjected to a global analysis by identifying rF (see Eq. 9b) as
the radial distance in each distribution corresponding to
a common concentration, cðrFÞ, of 3.00 g/L (i.e., J(rF) ¼
10.00 fringes) to allow their analysis in terms of a single value
of MAZA(rF). Results for the simulated systems with 600%
K2 % 1800 M
1 are summarized in columns 2 and 3 of
Table 1, about which the following points are noted.
1. Although the dependence of the sum-of-squares of resid-
uals upon BMA for the system with K2 ¼ 600 M1
analyzed according to Eq. 17 exhibited a minimum for
the individual data sets, the difference between the loca-
tions of those minima sufficed to generate a combined
dependence exhibiting a monotonic increase of SSR with
BMA and hence, a situation in which K2 could not be
evaluated.
2. As noted in relation to Table S1, the values of K2 deduced
by applying Eq. 18 are consistently slightly higher than
those emanating from analysis according to Eq. 17.
3. The uncertainties in theK2 values obtained by curve-fitting
to the different models afford little insight into the likely
accuracy of the estimate, a situation that was encountered
previously in an application of global curve-fitting of sedi-
mentation equilibrium distributions for the ovalbumin-
cytochrome c system (33).
4. Although the returned values of K2 may be regarded as
acceptable estimates of the input dimerization constants
(correlation coefficients of 0.94 (5 0.04) and 0.96 (5 0.03)
for the respective analyses according to Eqs. 17 and 18),
analysis by the statistical-mechanical approaches is supe-
rior in that regard—a point illustrated by the inclusion of
results from global curve-fitting according to Eqs. 9a and
9b (column 4), for which the correlation coefficient is
1.00 (5 0.01).
5. Despite the theoretical deficiencies of the Adams-Fujita
assumption (1), its use should not influence adversely
the analysis of high-speed sedimentation equilibrium
distributions for dimerizing systems with K2> BAA (X2>
BMA). For systems in which the contribution of thermo-Biophysical Journal 97(3) 886–896dynamic nonideality outweighs that of self-association,
(K2 % BAA), the statistical-mechanical approaches
provide the only reliable means of analysis.
Analysis of distributions via NONLIN
As noted in the Introduction, the NONLIN (12) and Beckman
Origin (14) software packages aswell as the published version
of the INVEQ (15) algorithm all incorporate theAdams-Fujita
assumption (1), Eq. 1, to allow for effects of thermodynamic
nonideality in the characterization of solute self-association
by sedimentation equilibrium. On the grounds that analytical
solution of the basic quantitative expressions incorporating
the Adams-Fujita assumption (Eqs. 17 and 18) has signified
limitations of the approach for weakly dimerizing systems
(K2%BAA), it seems highly probable that a similar deficiency
will pervade analyses via software employing algorithms to
effect solution of the same basic quantitative expressions.
That inductive logic has been confirmed by applying the
NONLIN software to the higher-speed sedimentation equilib-
rium distributions for which analysis via Eqs. 17 and 18 has
already been described (Table 1).
Attempts to characterize the dimerization by NONLIN
analysis (12) of the simulated distributions for the weakest
systems were unsuccessful in that no self-association was
detected for systems with K2% 300 M
1, the returned esti-
mate being extremely small with an upper limiting value
(100- to 100,000-fold larger). These findings undoubtedly
reflect inability of the program to locate the appropriate values
of BMA because, as already seen from analyses according to
Eqs. 17 and 18, they cannot be identified based on aminimum
in the sum-of-squares of residuals. Of greater concern are the
low estimates of K2 returned for the systems with the higher
dimerization constants that were amenable to evaluation by
the application of Eqs. 17 and 18 (column 5 of Table 1).
Indeed, it is debatable whether this use of NONLIN has led
to any better characterization than that (column 6 of Table 1)
based on assumed thermodynamic ideality (gA ¼ gP in Eq.
17). To what extent the low results reflect the automaticTABLE 1 Summary of best-ﬁt estimates of the dimerization constant K2 obtained by global analysis of simulated sedimentation
equilibrium distributions at 15,000, 18,000, and 21,000 rev./min
Input K2 (M
1)
Evaluated dimerization constant (M1)
Eq. 17,* Eq. 18,* Eq. 9* NONLINy gA ¼ gP ¼ 1*
600 NVz 572 (5 11) 600 (5 38) 202 (166244) 61 (5 8)
700 742 (5 8) 750 (5 8) 725 (5 27) 253 (214302) 137 (5 6)
800 806 (5 8) 822 (5 8) 821 (5 29) 268 (228315) 216 (5 7)
900 750 (5 9) 803 (5 10) 881 (5 35) 255 (217303) 287 (5 8)
1000 906 (5 9) 938 (5 10) 997 (5 34) 301 (255351) 364 (5 8)
1200 1154 (5 10) 1178 (5 10) 1218 (5 34) 351 (303405) 513 (5 9)
1500 1391 (5 10) 1396 (5 11) 1495 (5 33) 443 (387504) 734 (5 9)
1800 1705 (5 11) 1719 (5 12) 1805 (5 38) 531 (472594) 933 (5 12)
Simulations refer to a 70 kDa monomer with RA ¼ 3.55 nm, RP ¼ 4.47 nm.
*Numbers in parentheses denote twice the standard deviation of the estimate.
yRanges denoted limits based on a 65% probability (12).
zNo minimum observed in the sum of squares of residuals.
Allowance for Thermodynamic Nonideality 895incorporation of baseline corrections has not been ascer-
tained: for the systemswe are using in this article, that baseline
correction should have been zero because the concentrations
distributions subjected to analysis contained no systematic
error. Our decision to refrain from interfering with the
NONLIN program is justified on the grounds that a baseline
correction is inevitably going to be applied in its routine anal-
ysis of any experimental Rayleigh fringe distribution.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This investigation into the use of sedimentation equilibrium
for the quantitative characterization of nonideal solute self-
association by sedimentation equilibrium has served several
important roles.
Firstly, from a theoretical viewpoint, an important outcome
is the deduction of analytical solutions (Eqs. 17 and 18) to the
quantitative expression for radial variation of total solute
concentration that incorporates a widely accepted assumption
about the composition-dependence of species activity coeffi-
cients (1).
Secondly, it has highlighted the failure of Eq. 1, the widely
accepted expression (1) for the concentration dependence of
activity coefficients, to describe adequately the consequences
that stem from considerations of thermodynamic nonideality
on the statistical-mechanical basis of excluded volume (22)
for weakly associating systems (K2 % BAA). In that regard,
the findings in this article amplify the much earlier observa-
tions (2) that prompted the development of other approaches
for the characterization of solute self-association by sedimen-
tation equilibrium (3–11,17,18,33). Nevertheless, provided
that the experimental sedimentation equilibrium distributions
examined cover the concentration range 0–10 g/L, adoption
of theAdams-Fujita assumption (1) still leads to an acceptable
quantitative characterization of systems characterized by
higher dimerization constants (Table 1); but its adoption for
the analysis of low-speed (27) sedimentation equilibrium
distributions is of questionable value (Table S1). This is, in
fact, an important and extremely fortunate outcome for users
of the Adams-Fujita assumption, because curve-fitting is
being used to evaluate a parameter that is actually a composi-
tion-dependent variable (2).
Thirdly, a matter of great concern has been our failure to
obtain adequate quantitative descriptions of the simulated
distributions by the application of NONLIN, a software
package (12) that solves the same expression for the radial
dependence of solute concentration by means of algorithms
and simulation. Furthermore, similar problems are likely to
be encountered with the Beckman Origin (14) software
package and the published INVEQ algorithm (15) because
of their reliance on similar simulative and algorithmic ploys
to extract the dimerization constant.
Fourthly, two analytical approaches incorporating allow-
ance for thermodynamic nonideality on the statistical-mechan-
ical basis of excluded volume have been shown to yieldacceptable descriptions of simulated sedimentation equilib-
rium distributions for an uncharged solute system (Fig. 3 B).
Although analysis in terms ofEq. 9 provides the simplermeans
of characterizing solute dimerization, the iterative application
of Eq. 13 has the advantage of rendering possible the charac-
terization of solute self-association involving an oligomer
greater than dimer.
Finally, this demonstration of the inability of the Adams-
Fujita approach to accommodate the characterization of
weak self-association renders highly desirable the replace-
ment of current software packages by computer programs,
incorporating the statistical-mechanical approaches, to allow
for effects of thermodynamic nonideality in sedimentation
equilibrium distributions reflecting solute self-association.
SUPPORTING MATERIAL
Two tables are available at http://www.biophysj.org/biophysj/supplemental/
S0006-3495(09)01034-0.
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